How To Contact Daryl Stout, WX4QZ – via amateur radio and otherwise:
1) Point your internet web browser to:
https://www.theweatherwonder.com/fbk.htm -- and follow the instructions.
SpamAssassin is in place to BLOCK spam, and email from certain countries.
2) Via The Thunderbolt BBS (http://tbolt.synchro.net), there are several ways
to contact me.
A) At the Matrix Logon, choose the Feedback Option. Please leave your name
and email address if you want a reply. This is especially true if you have lost
or forgotten your BBS password (see the BBS's Password Policy for details,
for the data I need to be sure that it is you, and not someone spoofing your
BBS account).
B) From the Main Menu prompt, choose E for Email, then F for Feedback To
Sysop (this is with using the Synchronet Command Shell). This will create a
PRIVATE message to myself ONLY.
C) From another FIDONet BBS, send Netmail to 1:19/33 -- while I'm part of
other message networks, this is the best network netmail address to contact
me at.
D) From another Synchronet BBS, via QWK Networking, send Netmail to:
daryl.stout@TBOLT
3) Via FAX to (501) 502-3560 -- this is done via the US Robotics FAX modem,
and the Classic Phone Tools Program, running under Windows 10. With this
setup, no paper is wasted. However, I do not know if this works, so use it at
your own risk.
4) Via Facebook with a message to me in one of the groups that I moderate.
Prior to my Mom's death in August, 2019, numerous hacks on my account,
and via "friends" wanting me to "like, share, and view" various links, burned
me out...where I UNFRIENDED everyone.

I can still be reached via Messenger, but have no Facebook friends, per se,
anymore. The "profile picture" is a "patriotic dachshund", and the cover
photo is a family portrait from Christmas Day, 1962. While my brother is still
alive, both our parents are dead and gone.
5) Via Twitter -- look for @wx1der -- I am VERY SELECTIVE on who I
"follow"...and use it VERY SPARINGLY.
6) Via Skype -- look for Daryl Stout -- this is used VERY SPARINGLY.
7) Via Postal Mail to P.O. Box 55655, Little Rock, AR 72215 -- I check the
P.O. Box on Tuesdays and Fridays of each week; weather, health, and
schedule permitting.
8) For licensed Amateur Radio Operators, you can reach me via several
ways...note that verification of your license is required with each of these
modes:
a) Selected Nets during the week – see the file “Nets Where WX4QZ Is Net
Control”. For details on nets that are on the QuadNet Array, go to
https://www.openquad.net
b) Send a message to WX4QZ on D-Rats (D-Star). If the D-Rats program is
not online, please try again later, or one of the other options noted on this
page.
c) If a subscriber on QRZ, you can login, and look for WX4QZ. You will see
my email there.
d) Packet Radio users can send a message via the Outpost Packet client, or
from the packet BBS itself to WX4QZ@NS2B.#WNY.NY.USA.NOAM
e) Winlink 2000 users can send email to wx4qz@winlink.org
f) HamShack Hotline users can contact me at 4848. This is a PRIVATE VoIP
party line service, exclusively for licensed ham radio operators. For details, go
to https://www.hamshackhotline.com
g) "Eyeball QSO's" are done at exam sessions or hamfests.

